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OVERVIEW

The primary purpose of the KFSX90 Budget Tab is to replace position level revised budget information previously viewed in BPM Live.

The implementation of the KFSX90 Budget Tab allows the position level detail to be viewed at higher organization levels (Department, Division etc.).

Data is retrieved from a few of the following sources:

- Original Budget: BPM Working Budget Data
- Current Budget & FTE: BPM WB Data plus KFS Position and Operating Budget Amendments
- PHR Salary & FTE: PHR data is updated bi-weekly

ACCESS TO KFSX90 BUDGET TAB

All KFS Web users will have access to the Budget Tab based on current KFS Web security access.

- If you have any questions regarding KFS Access, please contact KFS Support at kfs.umd.edu or call the KFS Help Desk extension at 5-2603.

The KFSX90 Budget Tab can be accessed and viewed from the KFSX90 Overview Reports.

- If you have questions about how to navigate and utilize the KFS Budget Tab, please contact your assigned Budget Analyst for your Division.
DASHBOARD FEATURES

Once the Budget Tab is selected, the default view will be the Budget Summary. Below you will find a few new features that will help you navigate through the tab.

1. **What’s New** (figure 1) - This feature provides the latest information on changes to the KFS090 application.
2. **Help** (figure 1) – This dialog box shows the help items that are available and can be used on each view. (Department Overview shown in example above)
   - The "Department Navigation Help" button will take you through the navigational controls of the KFS090. (see figure 2)
   - The "Department Budget Summary Help" button will explain the various parts of the View portion of the KFS090 page. (see figure 2)
   - The "Software Release Notes" button will display a page listing the notes of the latest KFS090 software release (see figure 2).
3. **View** (figure 1) - the dropdown will allow users to select different view options.
4. (figure 1) this icon will appear on various views in the Budget tab. Once selected it will open a separate window and allow user to drill down on the data detail.
KFS BUDGET TAB VIEWS

This report tab provides nine or eleven views of the budget data depending on the organization level selected. This guide will highlight a few to display some of its features.

- **Budget Summary**
- **Budget Account List (Higher Org Level)**
- **Object Code Summary**
- **Position Budget**
- **Rollup Summary**
- **Org Employees (Higher Org Level)**
- **Vacant Positions**
- **Budget Versus Actual Trend**
- **5 Year Historical Trend**
- **Budget Amendment – Position**
- **Budget Amendment – Operating**
Budget Summary

The Budget Summary View displays the breakdown of Salary & Wages on the left-hand side and the summary on the right-hand side. The view provides original, current (revised), future budget amounts and FTEs along with the current PHR Salaries and FTEs for the selected fiscal year. The Budget Summary view format is the same as the Account Budget Summary screen in BPM. The filter offers multiple selections which allows the user to narrow down on the data.

Also similar to the BPM Account Summary are the color coordination of the following:

- **Itemized Salary/Wages** (Faculty, Exempt & Non-Exempt) are highlighted in Light Blue.
- **Non-Itemized Salary/Wages** (Lecturers, Faculty Contractual, Contingent II & GA’s) are highlighted in Brown.
- **Other Salary & Wages** (Labor & Assistants, Salary & Wage Adjustments, Fringe Benefits, Overtime & Turnover) are highlighted in Red.
Budget Account List

The Budget Account List view will display the selected fiscal year’s original, current (revised) and future FTE and budget amounts for all accounts under the selected organization. In this view the prior year actuals are split between revenue and expense to provide users with a side-by-side view. The account numbers are hyperlinks which allow users to drill down to the Account Overview for the selected account. Users also have the option to apply a variety of filters to the data.
Object Code Summary

The Object Code Summary view will display the original, current (revised) and future budget amounts and FTEs for the selected fiscal year. The filter option allows you to narrow down on category and subfund group.
The Position Budget view will display the Position budgets and Employee Position budgets for the selected organization and fiscal year. The Position Budget view allows users to see position level detail at higher organization levels (Department, Division etc.). In addition, users have the option to apply filters as well as sort. The sort feature allows you to rearrange the options listed by moving to the top or bottom of your list depending on how you would like it sorted.
5 Year Historical Trend

This view will display the previous five-year actuals and revised budget. There is a filter for revenue or expense with a check box to populate all the previous year revised budgets. The filter allows users to change the fiscal period by clicking the Filter button. The users also have the ability to list all of the Expense and/or Revenue object codes through the Accounting Category Filter option.
The Budget Amendment - Position view displays position budget amendments in single view for a selected fiscal year. The document numbers are hyperlinks which allow users to drill down and retrieve more information. This view also comes with a filter option to narrow down data.
The Budget Amendment – Operating view displays operating amendments in a single view for non-itemized object codes for a selected fiscal year. The document numbers are hyperlinks which allow users to drill down and retrieve more information. This view also comes with a filter option to narrow down data.